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ment to the General and those about
him

Gen Grants Good Manners
Gen Porter goes on to show Grants

dignified courteous demeanor toward
his subordinates and all others with
whom he came in contact and other
matters of human interest connected
with the personality of the Commander-in-Chi- ef

While the Generals manners were
simple and unconstrained and his con
versation with his staff was of a most
sociable nature yet he always main-
tained

¬

a dicnitv of demeanor which set
bounds to any undue familiarity on thepart of those w ho held intercourse with
him However close to him they were
in their relations there was never any
obtrusive intimacy He always ad-
dressed

¬

his Chief of Staff ns Rawlins
Gen Sherman as Sherman and usual-
ly

¬

called his cavalry leader Sheridan
but in addressing Meade and nearly all
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the other commanders he invariably
employed the title General Sherman
always called the General-ln-Chl- ef

Grant in public and private conversa-
tion

¬

Ingalls and other classmates used
this term in talking with him alone
but when others were present they gave

sufii
and

him his title officers to Were
In service invariably again with

his more serious cases sent by
personal Aids who had inti ¬

mately with he would call them
sometimes by their last names and at
other times by their titles He
was scrupulously careful under all cir- -
cumstances not to the
courtesies which are the stamp of gen-
uine

¬

politeness When a General came
to his headquarters the General-ln-Chl- ef

always rose to receive shook
hands and invited him to sit down If

himself at the time he offered
the a cigar and if it was near-
the hour for a meal invited him to be a
guest at the mess He never made any
remarks In criticism of a person who
had on him after the visitor had
left and by his manner always showed
an objection to others talk

people behind their backs He
never had the slightest fondness for
gossip of any kind Whenever anyone
attempted to whisper to him in
presence of others while he did not
openly rebuke offender he always

m some way to make it evi-
dent

¬

that was distasteful
to him Usually when anyone came
close to him and started to communi-
cate

¬

with him in a whisper before com-
pany

¬

he drew back and at once
began to reply in a loud tone of voice
which was a sufficient indication that
he regarded the whispering as an im-
politeness

¬

If there was really any rea-
son

¬

for a confidential interview -- he
would proceed to his back room and
hold it there- - His conduct was particu-
larly

¬

in the presence of la
tles and he never neglected those little
attentions to their sex which constitute
true politeness If he were reclining on
a bench or sitting in a lounging attitude
in a chair after a fatiguing day when
any lady approached whether a visitor
or a person of his own household he
would at once assume a more deferen-
tial

¬

position and show her every possi-
ble

¬

courtesy
Killing Goes On Unlnlennittingly
In spite of the comfortable quarters

and the relaxation to which men
gave themselves over after their long
campaign of hard marching
ana ngnting work of death went on
ax the front with the regularity of irre
flstlble fate Sharpshooters carefully
protected behind headlogs manned the
miles of and watched with

keenness those of their enemy

Jant from them The crack the dead-
ly

¬

rifle somewhere along the line was
tilmost as regular as the ticking of a
clock opportunity to kill or wound

Confederacy

The clutch
maintained Corps

throat
year

rllrnrtinn heart of most of
Lees might well

unrelenting to which it
had been subjected since the crossing
of Rapldan on that briRht morning

May Not weekly exhibi-
tion of formal shooting of

stop the men irom taking every
opportunity to abandon their

came over to lines increas-
ing numbers and off home In
still greater The

Government soon had army
Jte ajs patrollng

hnnfr- - tn DOCK aeaenera
from the Gen Grant wisely took
advantage of this having little circu-
larsI distributed whenever possible

side the Confederate --works offering to
pay value for every gun a deserter

bring in and give him freetrans
portatton to some part the North
One of the notable of this
wholesale desertion was that 01 a team-
ster who brought his mules and
wagon into the Union lines The Quar-
termaster paid him full value for his
team

At when the weather was line
and it was to the men
out for exercise or excitement an at-
tempt would be made to push the lines
farther toward isoyciton plant road
and gain some ground nearer the tost
of the Confederate line supplies The
Medical Director of the Army of the
Potomac reports that about 300 wound-
ed men a month were brought into the
hospitals during this more inactive pe-
riod

Care of the Side aiul Wounded
The report of Mc- -

Parlin as to the of the sick
Is very interesting and shows

to what perfection the hospital system
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to Washington Point

Annapolis Baltimore
New York There was a fleet of these

with their names Surgeon
bed as follows

State of Maine Surg Janes 500
Connecticut Surg Hood beds
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Western Metropolis Surg M Hud-
son 4 50 beds

De Surg Seavcrns 300 beds
Surg Tlios McMillan 500

beds
Surg D P Smith 500 beds

of the work
the hospitals performed by

of the bands These
as strict discipline as army
hospitals fitted out every ap-
pliance for the treatment of the

and were made
to give them all delicacies
could be procured Mc
Parlin he expended
J2000 in the purchase of turkeys cel-
ery cranberry sauce for
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those in hospitals 10679
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The Hicksfonl Expedition
The to cut the Boydton

failed it was
operation would

have the the
Dec 7 with

the Fifth Corps Mott Division of the
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I Corps four of artillery
a pontoon bridge and Cavalry

out to break up the Rail
road the Nottoway The men

four days and 60 rounds of
ammunition on their persons and two
days rations and 40 rounds the

Matching thru a dark day
the troops got across the Nottoway the
next morning and destroyed
a great trestle across river
arter oft the s

the afternoon of the 8th the in-
fantry had up on the
and were given to cook dinner and
rest both of which they very much
needed after their rapid and fatiguing

The had cleared off and the
moon came out brightly In the evening
so that the had plenty of light in

to pursue the work of up
the In the plan was
adopted which had developed to
such high pitch in the West Brigades
were lined up along the track and at
a from the bugle each man

been great ceneral stormed hold of a
far in the rear At note the all
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This work jvai early in the

morning of D with each division
destroying all the track in its front and
thr moving to the left of the other di-

visions to repeat the performance Gen
Gregg with his cavalry drove the ene-
my away and kept them out of reach
while the work of destruction was goingi
on He also sent out force wnich sue
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resumed
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a

ceeded In driving the enemy from Three
Creeks putting out the lire on the rail-
road

¬

bridge over which his dismounted
men crosed Gen Gregg followed the
enemy up in their retreat and finally
crossed the Meherrln River

Gen Wnrrcn Decides to Return
At Jllcksford the enemy hud three

forts armed with artillery and connected
by rifle pits Gen Warren carefully re
connoltered this position found that it
was strongly held and that it woitd
take him at least two days to turn it
and secure possession His men were
already badly fatigued had eaten up
all the four days rations in their haver-
sacks

¬

and the weather threatened a
storm He therefore decided not to at-
tack

¬

but to continue the destruction of
the road until nightfall and then re-
turn

¬

By S p m the command had
completed the destruction of the track
down to the Meherrln River and burned
two large bridges Altogether between
17 and IS miles of railroad was so
thoroly ruined as to be lost to the Con-
federates

¬

It would be useless for them
to attempt to repair It because It had
been shown how easily the Yankees
could repeat the destruction

The expected storm came up just as
their work war finished and added
greatly to the hardships of the return
march By the time the command
reached camp again it had traveled
about 100 miles in six daya

A New Country
In spite of the itorm of sleet which

brought much suffering to the men and
animals the expedition was altogether
more pleasing than those to which the
men were used since it was In a now
country where troops had never oper
ated and in which there were fairly
good forage supplies that the Confed-
erates

¬

had not y t gathered in The
country seemed almost deserted Scarce-
ly

¬

a man was to be seen many of the
houses were unoccupied and when they
were not only helpless women and chil-
dren

¬
weye in possession

In almost all of these houses abun-
dant

¬

quantities of apple Jack were
found which the men appropriated
without ceremony and a very good
quality of apple jack It was found to be
to the undoing of some of the men

Gen Warren felt so pleased with the
success of this movement that he issued
a congratulatory order to his command
complimenting the men upon their
swift march and the splendid discipline
and his oflicers upon the manner In
which the object of the expedition had
been attained

Close of the Year 18C1
While the Union troops realized that

the end of the campaign was far from
that of the high expectations which
tilled their hearts when they crossed
the Rapldan sevn months before yet
they settled down in their Winter quar-
ters

¬

with feelings very different from
those entertained in any previous year
They knew that not only had they ter-
ribly

¬

broken the enemy but that their
comrades In the Shenandoah and In the
Western armies had Inflicted even more
crushing blows upon him The pro-
longation

¬

of the siege meant only post--

s
ponemont not evasion or change of the
certain end The deserters swarming
into our lines told wlerdl details gjf the
destitution of the Confederate camps
of the discouragement ofthe njfln of
the hopelessness of the Confederate out-
look

¬

Lies men were virtually prison-
ers

¬

and the only fear whJQhGenjarant
entertained was lest the rebel army es-
cape

¬

This fear was the occasion of
many movements to the left to keep
watch on that flank ami prevefff Le
from retreating tc the southward un-

molested
¬

3

Every man in the Union nmi felt
confident In spite of the reversesjjn the
pa6tthat Richmond couldrbe taken in
a flay if the army really put forth its
strength It was good policy to let the
watting Winter still further reduce the
Confederate power of resistance and
make the final crash easier

Tlio Dissplritcd Knctny
There was a terrible contrast to this

rosv view of the Union soldiers in the
stoutly held Confederate Iinc3 only a
few hundred feet away The enemy had
lost all hope and were fighting with the
grim stubbornness of Americans selling
their lives as dearly as possible Nothing
that they had been able to do not all
the scores of desperate sanguinary as-
saults

¬

which they had so bravely made
had loosened from their throats the iron
clutch fastened there by the Army of
the Potomac when it crossed the ltap
idan The mad struggle in the burning
woods of the Wilderness the demonia ¬

cal slaughter in the Bloody Angle at
Spotsylvania the awful blow iullicted at
Cold Harbor the raging murder in the
Crater at Pelersburg all hud availed
them naught Every day showed the
implacable Union army drawing slowly
but surely nearer the heart of their de¬

fenses Every day showed the unre-
lenting

¬

Union riiles striking down scores
of their comrades Every day showed
a lengthening out of the ghastly trail of
shallow graves which began CO miles
away in the Wilderness

The Confederate soldiers could look
back upon their companies and regi-
ments

¬

shrinking day by dny under the
rude harvesting of battle and could see
nothing ahead of them but the Grim

3o
iff

flISIIi8iK
THE CHURCH BUILT BY THE

ENGINEERS
Reaper under whose crieHscythe they
would soon fall as had four out of
every five of their comrades whoiiid
touched elbows with them in the bgln
ning of the campaign They were ns
men on a slowly sinking Milp or like
that vretched being In tha medieval
story whose prison walls closed In hour-
ly

¬

upon him to crush hlnl finally out of
all human semblance

Could Only Postpone tho Tnciituhlc
All the fighting that they coulel do

now would merely postpone the inevita
ble They fought without hope hut
they fought on because they were Amer ¬

icans In whom the spirit of resistance
could only be crushed out by death
There spread thru the camps at this
time the religious fervor of doomed
men standing on the brink of eternity
Prayer meetings and religious services
were held morning afternoon and night
in every regiment and tho men sang
and prayed as do thoe preparing for
execution

Ihe sullen lowering skies and inces-
sant

¬

rains in an unusually inclement
season harmonized and emphasized
their overwhelming despondency- - No
more wa3 heard by the sentinels In the
Union works the rollicking songs of the
Confederate camps In the earlier days
no more the spontaneous cheering In
their place came- - stealing over to them
on the clear wintry air the plaintive
notes of the jvI old hvms that spoke
of sin and suffering of preparation for
death and the doleful wails over the
fate of those who reptntel not The
only variation from this in the nay of
eecular music was the Inexpressibly
mournful Lorena which someone hart
very aptly -- said sang tbc very1 heart
out of the Southern Confederacy

And so while the dawn of ii glorious
future was gilding wlti bright hope
the starry flags in every cimp from City
Point to HUchcro Run clouds fore-
casting

¬

a doom like fiat which fell
upon Nlnevah and Pabylon settled down
upon the rriffon banner of the mnlmed
and broken Confederacy waving from
the bistllng fori only a runshot away

Thus closed in the environs of the
rinfedernte Capital the eventful year
of 1SG4

The end

HOWARDS IIRIGAOE

An Organization That Wts SO Icily In It
From Start to Finish

Editor National Tribune- - I do not
remember ever seeing a vvthing from
the members of tho First Brigade First
Division Second Corps The brigade
was formed at llad nsburg Aid in
October 1SC1 Gen O O Hiward was
the first comm iudur and Ueuto Gon
Nelson A Miles retir vl wwt a
Lieutenant of his Ftaff and wax ton
uected with the brlgadf and division
from Bladensburg to Appontaltox Ho
directed the last lpfantry charge of the
Army of the Polonn as commander
of the First Diviffuii There were three
regiments that remained m the brigade
nl the time These were the 5th H H
rlst N Y and SJst Pa K tho loss in
killed and died from wounds If any
criterion the brigub did la world of
service Xour rsimints connected with
the brigade wens among- the 45 iwheso
loss was over 200 These vore th 5ih
N H 295 llrtth Pa 210 Slsti Pi
JOS and the 145th 1M tfti I do nj
thlrk thers Is another brigade In tho

my that had four regiments In that
list except thi Vermoiii lrl - Xiirie
wore Some pejpo Iieriri tin arwlii
lelieved tlat the Yankees hiii not
tlgngt If thy are yet alive letithim
sfidy tho rior ls of tho iSMi N llJiund
the Vermont Brigade There is armis
take on tho tablet of the 81st Pa at
Gettjsburg It wa3 done with malice
aforethought by a man who wanted to
unduly exalt himself Honlso placed
the name of an enlisted hian asSer-geant-MaJ- or

when he knfew thaf the
Sergeant Major was away on account
of wounds received at Frdericksbufg
I nas the Acting Scrgrant Major at
Gcitysburg an had been ever since
Fredericksburg I would like to hear
from any of the old brigade James
McKinley 81st Pa Philadelphia Pa

Tho Route to Fort Lemcnuortli
Ralph E Wescptt Osshiing N Y

wants some one to tell him of tho route
of tho 21st N Y Cth Va and 3d Mass
Cav to Fort Leavenworth after the
second duys review In Washlhgton

ii

The 5th 51c Raltcry
George Cover Johnrtown Pa says

that there was a mistake in mentioning JJ
ll l T n1n11 1 rt-- - Miiia utuici ji ciiuuiu ut3 me aui mc
Battery instead of the 15th Ale Bat-
tery

¬

I
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The 1st X V Lincoln Cnv
John Clemens 1215 E North street

Canton O says that In the accounts
of the fight at Winchester Va under
Jfilroy his regiment the 1st N Y
Lincoln Cav was not mentioned Tho
regiment was sent to escort Gen Mil
roy to Hancock when Gen MTdroy
found that he had done the very best
ho could He was a fighter and he
said to Col McReynolds Will your
regiment take me thru Col McRey
noldss answer was Yes they will
take you to the lower regions If you
wish to go there Gen Lee had of-

fered
¬

a large reward for Gen Mllroy
dead or alive Some of the prisoners
told us this Most of Alllroys troops
were captured and all of his artillery
and wagon trains were left In the ene-
mys

¬

hands as Lee had at least 70000
men to Milroys 8000 The 1st N Y
Cav captured a battery back of a
blacksmith shop on the left of the big
ford The front ranks of the enemy
were dressed In our clothes and an
officer rode along the lines calling out
to the regiment Dont shoot they are
our own men Comrade ClOmens was
the first man shot at on picket at Col
Lewiss plantation The Johnnies dis-

covered
¬

him gave a yell and charged
He fired all tho shots that he had The
rebels charged the regiment with three
full regiments and took a battery but
it whs discovered and Comrade Clem-
ens

¬

took 30 men and charged back and
paved the battery When the fight was
over tho Ohio boys who were in the
rear threw up their hats and gave three
cheers for the cavalry

lentli of Gen McCook
Editor- - National Tribune In a re-

cent
¬

Issue of The National Tribune was
an account of the death of Gen Mc-Co- il-

but how different It Is from tho
tnion side In the Capitol at Colum-
bus

¬

O there is a large picture of the
fiViting McCook family and the de-

scription
¬

there is one of each of the
family says of Robert Latimer Mc-
Cook

¬

He met his death Aug 0 18G2
while on the march near Selma Ala
He had been completely prosptrated
by his open wound and a severe attack
of dysentery and wa3 lying in an am ¬

bulance v hlch was driven along be¬

tween two rcglment3 of his division A
small band of guerrillas commanded
by Frank Girley dashed out of am ¬

bush and surrounded the ambulance
and discovered that it contained an
officer of hish rank who was lying on
the bed undressed and unable to rise
Seeing that the Kedcral troops were
approaching these guerrillas shot and
killed Gen Bob MeCook as ho lay help
less and made tnelr escape

I read afterward that Gurley for this
deed wci elected Sheriff of his founty
but that President Johnson would not
let him serve Is this true C-- Lewis
Washington D O

Tiled to Bitch the Train
Patrick Curtis Ludlow Mass en

listed hi 1S02 under Col Armstrong
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First Enter Richmond Cuud
Gordon Minn Tribune

there contending Cloud long
which regiment- - entered Richmond back there could built

because house
which suffer kird3 weather

way to Washington a rebel quicked that morning l think did one grandest
tried to ditch train its colors hoisted of You conceived

Colonel on springing into Capitol He letter now help get old a homo
thrust a revolver under his possession at Heaven as can and

engineers- - brought him which told experience pension nearer being
Comrade Curtis saw also remembers being placed guard other beert4
a special going large building rebels calendar and

titrore Ftevcns Station asked were trylne It was Uncle Cannon and whole Pen
for a Sheridan belong Union woman He aiso Committee If had

know regiment remembers woman old paper National
told belonged for a plate biscuit j Tribune would taken our

when Sheridan good they tasted after living fight Yours In C Georgfc
said right get hardtack for so long AV Wise Fifth avenue Molino
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Srnlia Co 111

Dear Sirs I have been one et your Ko 7
Vibrators lor over a month find it
for the stomach aad bowel trouble It bos cured me
ol Chronic Constipation of over three eais standing
J am feeling fine The I aradic power h s done won ¬

ders for me In with the vibrator The chair is surely
a success
U troubled with stomach and
JOCCau W XI

BEHOVED WRIULES
Cleveland Ohio

Uftdstrom Smtth Chicago 111

I havo used Ihe vibrator but to weeks and I od
wrinkles Respectfully

MRS G

HIED SCIATICA AKD 10USAG0

Bartlesvfile Otis
Uodstrem Smtth Co Chicago 111

Dear bin We ire much with th
and I hav already cured a friend of and

Yours truly
MRS CERTRUDE CLARK

HEADACHE

Saa Texas
Srahh Chicago I1L Box 572

vibrator has certainly helped my
bead bare not had a spell ol headache ttaca
Setting ft tnd that Is rrostia

Respectfully
MRS ANNA WUNDER

San Texan
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To wonderful merits of Root you
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The secret of the ages has been discovered in Vibration

Great scientists tell us that we owe not only our
health but even our strength to this wonderful

force Vibration promotes life and vigor strength
and beauty

Vibration is one of the most marvelous curative egent known It fa the
remedy provided by nature for many ills and diseaies It relieves like magic
Simple sure and inexpensive it banishes drugs forever

Vibrate Your Body and Make It Well
YOU Have No Right to Be Sick TMuTvSSSm

suffering and disease are unnatural they are wronsr
It is your duty to be well Dont try to stand pain STOP IT Ko mattr what ails you

if others have told you that you case was incurable DONT GIVE UP HOPE
The great natural forces Vibration and are recognized to day as among tht
grestest ot curatite agencies 1 tie great

WHITE CROSS
Electric Vibrator
combines both of these great natural curative agents It
gives you your choice of Vibration Faradicand Galvanic
Electricity either separately or in combination juit you
wish It relieves pain snd its effects are permanent

Tho Whito Cross Electric Vibrator gets at the
csuse of It sends the rich red blood leaping

or

Reular fifty cent

may

colored

life

Pain

disease

Maldnar tho Hair

end coursing through your veins and arteries straijht to where the disease begins and
where there is rich blood it is impossible for disease to remain long It tones up your nerves
and muscles and everyyital organ It makes you fairly tingle with the joy of living

Dont neclect the frlKST symptoms If yon feet fun down ojt of condition If yoii ait feci out of
pom cenerally aomethinc U wrong Toe most serious diseases cjeep upoa yoa cnswires Th Whit Cross
Electric Vibrator sids in fUlin our body full of vigorous robust health that psin and disease have haid tlm
finding tocthoIJ

Vibrating Chair FREE
With the WhUa Cioss VI btiter yea cm make splendid Tib rating chair out of say ehajf A

chair which will Evc yoa the same imuUi is the kind used in the fclct botphali aad sanlurlomj
You cannot da this vita anr other rbrator the world awceuisa movement rlxbt ia
yoar own Dome you can cue yo cult the rery flmc treatments lor which specialists and
sanitariums charge frora 200 to 300 each Nervoss itmable worn out men and

hare obtained quicker and more permtnent benefit ran a frr ml nates each
aiy tn tee Tibratinj chair thanfrca huadrccs of dollars wcrih of medicine Scad
the free coupon attacked to this anDOcrcemtst and let as eiptein U aboat our crest
special offer which we arc mating Let us show yoa how yoa can make anycoair
a vibrating chair aad without a cent of extra expense

A Picture wtfct White Cross Electric Vibrator

0SrBJgSVHBHHSv
IaaKaKrJEaWa3T

JKuQsBKXurSKijaVBBttu9

maE9KirS3i3HE3frjW

Miosis
BaiBiHlLlgfwKsiWf7Kci

raaW0Kalcaa0S

CO
Salle Dept

Vibration

The or I tihrator in Ihe world which Enjoying-- lieTinglinr
combines Ibe three crest forces of VI- - Health GrWnar Susaation of

burion CaNjcicIand Fatadic Electric-- the Vihrating Chairity is showtLhcre This is the yery same
machine which hasMicrcd hnndreds of cases --rhlch bad been rim nn

as incurable the letters printed on this pace These letters are-
from who kaovr what the White Cross Electric Vibrator Is and what

it can end docs Yoa should not delay You should send the free
coupon now it once Yoa should set our free book Health and Beamy

mis vaiuaote cook rieaith
Now Sent FREE

This wonderful book describes the human
body in health and discrse to plainly
ana mat anyone can under

Itand It tells how to get healthy
ana oeaatttui ana new 10 Keep
so bis cock tetis yoa

what vibration will do
for yoa and how you
can get the White
Croaa Electric

Vibrator sent to
yoa for an actual free

trial Whether yoa are sick or well voo should if n J for th honk iimi You
cannot tell when you may need it and need it bsdly When yoa do there will
uc iu iimc to cna tor it icarn to uay nat vibration viu do for yoa

for all your lored ones Learn sll about its wonderful health giTing
powers Learn bow yoa can save drug bills and treat yourself at home
without expense Oar Free Book tells yoa how to relieve headache
catarrh Insomnia toothache indigestion rheumatism bkmIm

debility heart trouble deafness stomach trouble seal disease andthese and many ether chronic and acute ailments all treated bdotation Cct the Free Book Now

Send This FREE Coupon
t Delay Send the Tree Coupon now Clip ot and null aioon as ynuhaTi
idinj You ore it to yourseli to ruh this coupca to us an J 6n4 out all obou

Great Special Limited
For a short time only ibe price of oar vibnlors are greatly reduced ea oar

tremendous offer Write today tor the mat cDccial oiler andour Frtata Baak Haaltti and Baautv n t fii mmiui Mn -
as necessary the coupoa HI do bat send at oace

UNDSTROM SMITH
253 La St 4201

CHICAGO ILL
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